Alternative Edinburgh: A Zine Project
An alternative zine for
Edinburgh music fans
The creative idea I have chosen to
develop is a zine, celebrating the
alternative music scene in Edinburgh.
The concept behind the zine is to use it
as a way to bring people with a common
interest together, a “DIY” approach, in
keeping with the subculture spirit.

Target Audience
>> Alternative music fans in Edinburgh
>> Alternative music fans (punk, rock,
metal, goth, etc.)
>> Visual culture/subculture fans
>> People with links to/an interest in
Edinburgh
>> People who love zines

Initial idea for typographic treatment for the zine.

The project has 3 distinct stages:
1. Create a zine celebrating Edinburgh’s alternative music
scene.

2. Use the zine to facilitate the collection of an archive,

collecting together stories, anecdotes, photographs and
other ephemera (e.g. gig tickets, club night flyers, mix
tapes and band t-shirts) from the scene.

3. Host a showcase event in Edinburgh to share the archive

Market Research
I carried out an online survey via
SurveyMonkey to gather opinions and
gauge interest in the zine idea. Although
it was a small sample group, over 70% of
the responses were positive and some
expressed an interest in contributing to
the zine project as well.
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and to bring the community together.

Distribution & Dissemination
Since the zine is very much about the
music that has a natural home in local
grassroots venues, they are also the
type of place I would want to advertise
it. I could print posters and/or flyers to
promote the zine, and distribute them
around the city. My focus would be key
locations that the alternative community
congregates in Edinburgh, such as rock
bars, clubs and music venues.

One way to distribute the zine could
be to tap into existing zine culture both
on- and offline. Places I would contact
include the Edinburgh Zine Library,
the Scottish Radical Library, Glasgow
School of Art’s Zine Library and the
Glasgow Zine Library. There are zine
collections held in other cities in the
wider UK too.
Regarding actually selling the zine,
this could be done via a simple

online shop/ecommerce platform or a
dedicated website.
In the physical world, I would look into
ways to get the zine into the hands of
alternative music fans in the city, for
example speaking to local venues
to ask about distributing/selling it
at alternative music events (e.g. via
merchandise stalls at gigs) and also
contacting record shops in the area to
see if they would consider stocking it.

